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Canvas asu beebe

Want a more convenient way to take classes? If so, you can obtain your title or certificate through ASUB Online. Or, you can take some classes online to help balance your classes face-to-face with your everyday life. How do you know if you'd succeed in an online class? Take this short SURVEY to see if you could succeed in an online class. If the results
say yes, keep in mind that you may want to make sure you choose the classes you don't have a hard time in. Example: If math is not one of your strong areas, you may want to take it in a face-to-face or Internet-assisted environment. How do you access your classes online? You will access your classes through the University's Learning Management
System (Canvas). Online classes will be visible to students two days before the start of the semester/term. It is important that you log in before the first day (or the first day after you have enrolled during the add/fall period). To sign in, go to the Vanguard Portal and click the Student Home link. Your username will be firstname.lastname. Your password will be
the first initial of your first name (UPPERCASE), the first initial of your last name (lowercase) and your 8-digit date of birth followed by an exclamation mark (!). Example of Student Doe username will be student.doe. The password will be Sd03231998!. Your online classes will be displayed by semester/term on the Canvas dashboard landing page. You must
click the class name to enter your class. ASUB students for the first time must go through the New Student Orientation within Canvas. This will help you learn how to use the various tools and how to succeed in online classes. What about supervised exams? Each online class is required to take at least one supervised exam, which will be a mid-term, final, or
both exams. These exams are conducted free of charge during designated days/hours on the Beebe, Heber Springs, Searcy and LRAFB campuses. If you are not able to travel to one of these locations, you can insure an off-campus instructor as long as the instructor complies with ASUB's Online Proctoring Policy. Learn more about proctoration by clicking
Proctoring Locations, Dates, &amp; Other Information . Who do you contact if you have additional questions? For general questions- contact the Distance Education office at 501.882.8894 or email ASUBONLINE. For grade-specific questions - contact the appropriate division. Contact information can be found in the Online Titles link. For technical questions
(access and Vanguard Portal) please contact the 501,882,8999. Contact Canvas Support Chat Live within your Canvas course by clicking the Help icon in the Canvas global navigation menu (you must use your ASUB email address to send the email). Or, contact the Canvas support hotline (students) at 833.741.0031. START TODAY! I don't know. classes to
take? Click here and connect with your advisor. Want to know what we're offering? Click here Do you need to transfer? No problem, we have options! Simultaneous enrollment allows students to get a jump on their undergraduate path by getting college credits while they're still in high school. Click here to learn more about vanguard Academies through your
high school. Courses at the Regional Career Center are full academic credit through your high school. Students are also eligible to receive simultaneous college credit for most of our programs. Meet our staff and locations. ASU-Beebe Adult Education Centers offer official GED® on the Searcy campus. ASUB Adult Ed offers a variety of services and trainings
to better prepare the community for the workforce. These short-term classes are usually offered at night, on weekends or online and are designed to improve personal or professional skills. ASU-Beebe's Department of Continuing Education/Workforce Development sponsors numerous non-credit classes that are designed to meet the needs of the general
public and the business workforce. Through a partnership between A-State and ASUB, students can earn bachelor's degrees from Arkansas State University by taking courses at the Grade Center on the Beebe campus. Your portal to your Vanguard Future! Send your transcript where you need it. Visit the Vanguard Hub to learn about all your student
resources. Visiting students are enrolled in a university seeking credit for course work at another university. Let us help you achieve your educational goals! Visit the Vanguard Hub to learn about all your student resources. What do you want to do? Together, we can make it happen. Don't know what classes to take? Click here and connect with your advisor.
Want to know what we're offering? Click here Do you need to transfer? No problem, we have options! Simultaneous enrollment allows students to get a jump on their undergraduate path by getting college credits while they're still in high school. Click here to learn more about vanguard Academies through your high school. Courses at the Regional Career
Center are full academic credit through your high school. Students are also eligible to receive simultaneous college credit for most of our programs. Meet our staff and locations. ASU-Beebe Adult Education Centers offer official GED® on the Searcy campus. ASUB Adult Ed a variety of services and trainings to better prepare the community for the workforce.
These short-term classes are usually offered at night, on weekends or online and are designed to improve personal or professional skills. ASU-Beebe's Department of Continuing Education/Workforce Development sponsors numerous non-credit classes that are designed to meet the needs of the general public and the business workforce. Through a
partnership between A-State and ASUB, students can earn bachelor's degrees from Arkansas State University for degree Center courses on the Beebe campus. Your portal to your Vanguard Future! Send your transcript where you need it. Visit the Vanguard Hub to learn about all your student resources. Visiting students are enrolled in a university seeking
credit for course work at another university. Let us help you achieve your educational goals! Visit the Vanguard Hub to learn about all your student resources. Korey Davis teaches courses in psychology and sociology. Jacey will graduate in December with a bachelor's degree in fine arts in theater and serve as a student speaker at the beginning.  See more
about Arts &amp; Humanities Division Whether you are a new or returning student, let us help you with your path to achieving your educational goals. Free software! The following software is free for ASU Beebe Students. The following links will tell you how to access it. Microsoft Office Read and Write Additional Access Points See these easily accessible
links for more information. The Office of the Vanguard Portal Canvas Student Email ASU-Beebe Course Time Recorder is celebrating its 90th anniversary of preparing students for successful college careers or the workforce. Our various academic programs and degrees offer a wide variety of options for students who want to earn an associate's degree or
technical certificate, transfer to a four-year college, or enter the workforce. Even if you're not sure which path you want to take or how to get started, our Academic Counseling services will be a step in the right direction. ASU-Beebe is located in the heart of downtown Arkansas with campuses in Searcy, Heber Springs and Little Rock Air Force Base. Different
campuses provide ease of access no matter where you live. They also offer numerous options for completing a title. For example, LRAFB offers 8-week classes versus traditional 16 weeks, which fit better on some schedules. ASU-Beebe also offers online classes, offering the flexibility some adults need when deciding to return to school. Visit the Help
Center or call 1-855-ASU-5080 (1-855-278-5080) (1-855-278-5080)
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